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The Parsonage,,
Coleshill.

My dear Friends,

Tho Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is over, but this does not
mean that our own prayers and actions cease« As I write this letter,
my thoughts are still on the death of George Higgs. He will be remembered
for his courage and humanity not only as a policeman, but also as a
brother and a friend. I will remember him, oven though I never met him,
as the one through whoso death Baptists and Anglicans were brought together-
The memory of walking up the path of the Churchyard side by side with the
Baptist minister brings upon mo the shame of a divided Church. How strange
and sad it is that the churches have to wait until there is grief and
tragedy before making any real effort to come together.

Uniformity of religious worship may not bo desirable to all people.
On the other hand, active co-opcrrtion in the spreading of the Gospel
and in the carjng work of Christ should bo our constant aim? not only
between Anglicans and Baptists,, but also between Roman Catholics and all
Free Churchmen. Our prayer is .joined with that of Jesus Christ; "That
they may be one; as thou Father art in me : and I in theo that they --Iso
may be one in us- that the world may believe that thou hast sent me." -
St'. John 17s 21. '

Your sincere friend end Curate

Richard Love.

LENT 1972

Lent is the traditional time for fasting and self denial. The Bible
reminds us that mere fasting is useless in itself. It only serves a
purpose if our spiritual life and our desire to_help other people are
thereby stimulated. I hope that the Church will be of real service in
giving the opportunities to use Lent for this purpose.

PARISH COMMUNION As usual every Sunday at 9.00 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL Ls usual every Sunday at 10.15 a.m.
EVENSONG throughout Lent will be at St. Mary's, our

Parish Church and not at All Saints. Special
preachers have been invited each week. Transport
to Amersham will be arranged; please contact the
Curate.

FOR OLDER CHILDREN at 2.30 p.m. on every Sunday during Lent, there
will be a short service,; during which "The
Adventures of Young Churchman" can be heard.
First Sunday will be 20th February.



FOR ADULTS

MID-WEEK SERVICES

PRIVATE PRAYER

BIBLE BEADING

AT ST. MARY'S

Bible study/Discuss ion group will meet at 8,00 p.m.
on the first throe Thursdays r.nd the last three
Tuesdays in Lent. These gatherings will bo in
houses in the village. Details can bo found on the
Church porch notice board.
Holy Communion on Ash Wednesday at 10.00 a.m. and
every Thursday in Lent except the first and last
Thursdays in Lent. '
The Church is open every day, and heated on Sundays
and Thursdays.
There is a special epistle and gospel for every day
in Lent. Alternatively., why not study our Lord's -
life in St. Mark's Gospel.
Every Wednesday there is Holy Communion at 10.00 a.m.
and an evening service of devotion at 3.00 p.m.

HOLY WEEK 1972
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Palm Sundays services as usual
Wednesday; 10.00 a.m. Holy Communion, 8.00 p.m. Service of Devotion.
Maundy Thursday: 8.00 p.m. Holy Communion
Good Fridayr 10.00 a.m. Ante-Communion., 2.00 p.m. Service of Devotion.
Easter Sundays 8.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m. Holy Communion.

6.00 p.m. Evensong.
ST. ANDREW'S WINCHMORE HILL

Palm Sundays 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion
Tuesday, Discussion group/Bible study
Easter Sunday? 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion

ALL SAINTS' COLESHILL
Palm Sundays 9-00 a.m. Parish Communion, 10.15 a-ra° Sunday School
Maundy Thursdays 8.00 p.m. Holy Communion only. "
Good Fridays 11.00 a.ra. Mattins and Ante-Communion
Easter Sunday; 9-00 a.m. Parish Communion, 10.15 a°ni. Sunday School.

HOLY BAPTISM

Sunday 16th Januarys

Saturday 13th November;

Saturday 15th Januarys
Wednesday 19th Januarys

Anita: Victoria. .Baldwin

HOLY MATRIMONY
Edward William Taylor Jamieson and

Gail Carolyn Williamson.

BURIAL OF THE DEAD
George William Higgs
Mary Rogers



IN MEMORIAL!

With, deep regret the deaths are recorded of Mrs. Rogers and PC George
Hig£s :and profound sympathy is extended to those who have been left behind.

Mrs. Rogers was yvl at the time of her death and for some time her
health had been failing. She had lived at Colcshill most of her life.

PC George.Higgs died on an errand of mercy as ho was in a car with
a nursing sister and a cardiac technician, which crashed on the journey
from St. George's Hospital to Chertsey Hospital. The driver was also
killed.

PC. Higgs, aged 389 was born in Coleshills went to the village school,
played cricket for the Coleshill Club and afterwards for Fcncibles C.C.
and for the Metropolitan Police. A most likeable nan, cut off in his prime.

Amongst others, 200 members of the Police Force attended the funeral
at All Saints on Saturday,, 15th January, when the service was conducted by
the Reverend E. Chambers.

DEDICATIONS - PYX AND CIBORIUM

At the November meeting of the Church Committee, the question was
raised about the provision of suitable vessels for taking Holy Communion
to those who were unable to come to Church because of illness. On the
following dry, there were two extremely kind offers from anonymous donors
to.present a pyx and a ciborium to the Church. These were accepted with
grateful thanks. The pyx, in memory of Alice Brrber, WPS dedicated »t
the morning service on the Sunday before Christnrs. The ciborium was
dedicated on the first Sunday after Epiphany.

MOTHERS' UNION

The Mothers' Union has been meeting on the third Thursday of every
month at 2.30 p.m. The November meeting was at Coleshill. After a
service in Church, the Curate talked about missionary work in Sarawak,
showing examples of native caiying and fighting weapons.

The January meeting was held in Rushynicad Cottages. The mooting
opened with prayers, and after some future programme planning there was
an informal tea party. £2.00 was raised for the Mission to Lepers.

The next meeting will be at Winchmore Hill Methodist Church Hall
on Thursday, 17th February, at 2.30 p.m. Colour slides of the Oberammergau
Passion Play will be shown. Newcomers .will be very welcome.

MUSICAL SUCCESSES 1971
Congratulations to the following whose names arc announced in the

report of the Associated Board of Royal Schools of Music on the
examinations in December 1971'

Lynne Tructt Grade II piano
Jennifer Creber " • III piano, with merit
Jane Cossey ' "' III violin ':
Rosalind Chandler " . Ill violin, with merit



CHRISTMAS AT COLESHELL-— - •• ••-- - -•• --•' •- -—• — -

Services
¥G were very pleased to sco so many people at the Christmas Services.

On Christmas Day,, there was the Parish Communion during which the Crib was
blessed. The day after, St. Stephen's Day, there was the service of Nine
Lessons and Carols. The lessons were road by representatives of all sections
of the Church, and the carol singing was led by the choir.

At the Christmas Services, there was a plate beside the Crib and over
£22 was given for homeless families. . . . . .

Carol Singing ' . . .
The sum of £30 was collected by a party of carol singers organised by

the Misses Lorna and Loveday Pusey and was handed to the Save the Children
Fund and gratefully acknowledged. . , •

Entertainment .
On Friday the 10th December,, entertainment was. given by the Women's

Institute Drama Group 2nd the children of Coleshill School before a large
and enthusiastic audience.

The choir and recorder ensemble were directed by Mrs. Pauline Griffiths
and earned a well merited encore.

Parts in the play were taken by the talented Mrs. Browne Mrs. Ch--lk
Mrs. Post and Mrs. Chenevix Trench^ with Mrs« Elizabeth H-rvey as producer
Mrs. McBcth as stage manager and Mrs. Hall as prompt, and gained much applause.

After paying for the use of the. hall and refreshments,, the proceeds
£2.50 were handed to the Spastics Society.

This is one of the many occasions which brought out how worth while
it is to have a village hall.

.Whist Drive
A.very enjoyable whist drive was held on the 3rd December with Mr.

George Pledge as an admirable M.C., in spite of the fact that only 5 tables
were occupied.

For years a whist drive has been held in-the first part of December.
The usual numbers of posters wore displayed, and there was a note about
the event in the Newsletter.

The Committee will have to decide about next year's event - whether
to-abandon it or to hold it on a Thursday.

Man Made C ake s .
The competition, held at the Rod Lion on the Sunday before Christmas,

was a great success and men thoroughly entered into the spirit of the
event. There were two classes,, plain and decorated and the winners wore;
decorated - 1st Mr. Ling, 2nd Mr. Tilson. Plein - 1st Mr. Greaves 2nd
Mr. Pates. . . . . . :

Mr. Ruperti excelled himself as auctioneer and the result together
with a raffle, amounted to £93 - a record - and w?s sent to the Ponds H~m3
for Spastics in Seer Green.



Colcsfaill School Nativity Play
"HowFar to Bethlehem?" was the titlc~"of the Nativity Play written and

performed by the children of the school. One of the children has written
an account of the play?

"In December, near Christmas, we held our Nativity play. First of all the
narrator told us whore the story actually was. It began one day in a
Church in Italy. Two tourists looked at a painting and admired it.
The second part was 300 years ago. ,. family were living in a snail house
quite near to the Church. Michael was painting outside when suddenly it
started to rein. His sister Anna helped him to bring in his painting. His
mother Isabella came in and the whole family started talking about the
painting. Suddenly, Michael got into •- temper and stamped out of "the 're~m.
A few minutss later there wa.s a bang at the door. Roberto opened the door
to a stranger. Michael explained the Christmas story to the strangor.
Then the shepherds tipper red on the stage. Suddenly they saw a large star.
They also saw angels and the Archangel told them about Jesus. Than as the.
play crime back to the family, the painting came to life. ..-..--
It was quite successful and I enjoyed it very much. There was also a
choir that sung in the middle of the play"<>

The following appeared in the plays Francos T,anney, Andrew Tils on,
Caroline Bowler, Lynne Tructt, Clare Crebor, Dobra Reading, Celin
Gordon-Giles, Mendy Williams, Clive Button, Karen Gordon-Giles, Georgina
Faux, Brian Jaraieson, Raymond Puscy, Jennifer White, James Truett and
lan Jamieson.

Mention must also be made that Father Christmas descended a week later at
the school by helicopter.

Clare Creber

REPORT AM) THANKS - MAGILA HOSPITAL 1971

Thanks to generosity and much hard work, it has been possible in 197t "to
do a little more for others than in previous years. The Sunday School,
the Mothers' Union and many individuals have been helped greatly in this way.

No reached the new high level of collecting 4*3 Green Shield Stamp books
(61,440 stamps), the Sunday School collecting ton of these books. U.S.P.G.
tells us that we are again the top collector of these stamps for them in
England * Seventeen cot blankets ~nd four small frocks h^ve been sent to
Magi la Hospital and three little woollen coats are in h^nd. TiTe are very
grateful to the Sunday School for collecting more than 3' lbs. of wool and
venture to say once more our cupberrd is nearly empty' of wool. A cheque
for £7 was sent to Africa for the Magilr babies' Christmas p-rty -nd another
£4.20 is to follow. The annual donation of £20 hrs been given by All -Sa-ints '
Church towards the maintenance of the Coloshill Cot in the hospital.

Three parcels of used postage stamps have been forwarded to tha Cancer
Research Unit. The total weight of stamps was 10g Ibs., the value being
between £5.and £6. All stamps are useful, particularly the special issues
in Britain and foreign stamps. Me are very grateful for a First Day
Commemorative cover of the Christinas 2-|- p. stamp. . , :

For all. this, very many thanks. If in 1973 more people would help in these
very simple ways an oven better report night be made at the end of the year ^^



LIVING IN-A FAIRGROUND

"Look out.l - there's a cow". The dodgem car skilfully avoids the animal
and r.t the same time overtakes a slow plodding buffalo cart. A taxi prsses
within inches, the turban-clad Sikh driver blowing .his horn madly;, pedestrians,
handcarts, bicycles, motor bikes, buses, lorries all add to the melee of .,. .-•
traffic that never ceases.

My first impression when coming to this city (Delhi) was one of vast
fairground - and this comparison seems more and more apt as time goes on.
The dodgem cr.rs arc three wheo le-re-f - two sa'atcr "scooters that, in their masses,
form a cheap taxi service. They are brightly painted and give a very bumpy,
often hair raising ride» The English dodgens have ceased to excite me«
These and the colour, smells, noise, people and speed of life all add to the
fairground impression« It is an interesting fact that the gypsies in Europe,
by whom fairs began, originate from India.

There is a great variety of costume among the inhabitants of this
cosmopolitan metropolis and the usual bright sunshine brings out the colour
in the saris, dresses, .lunghis, shirts, slacks and Punjabi outfits to
advantage. The majority of Indians are good looking and wear their clothes
well. As one moves around the wafts of an infinite variety of smells are
caught - fresh fruit, garbage, curries, animals otc« - all'intermingled.
The noise of traffic is never ending but it is possible to retreat to a
large garden whore a wonderful selection of bird songs can be' heard. At
night these change to those of cicadas and tree frogs,' and1 this is the time
too when the beautiful perfume of the flowering shrubs is '"at :'itebest'•." '

It is a usual comment on Indi- in general to note the number of
people. In Delhi they will be sitting on the pavement - shaving someone
mending a bike puncture, selling fruit or cigarettes or .lust lying ~sleer*.
There will be a group chatting, leaning against ?n unhired taxi. There
will be people overflowing from the many sr;ir.ll. wcyside teashops. They
will be waiting fur buses - whichrriways pacir'in"twice rs rnrny as they are
comfortably able - and a .continual stream moves leisurely along the pavements
and weaves in and out of the hooting traffic. Probably the:hcrt during
most of the year causes the gentle placid pace of life. In shops., offices,
everywhere, things take twice as long as the usually impatient westerner
expects. But it is fun to relax with the people and observe the .life
around as one waits - there is much cause for amusement. It is a very
enjoyable life, providing one has patience and a sense of humour.

Among the masses, of course, are individuals, and I feel privileged in
the friendships I am able to make- I thinlc of the elderly grandmother,
walking with a stick, who has such a loving trust in the Lord, and the way
her grand-daughter's testimony showed what a wonderful witness the old
lady is. I think also of the attractive young secretary with the lovely
voice, who, with a couple of other young people, has brought many
youngsters to the Lord, through their singing,in a.group "The New Found Love".
There are several students at the University who are active for the Lord
and whose fellowship I enjoy. I feel very much at home here and will always
praise the Lord f o r bringing m e hero. : ' • ' - • •

Philippa Rann

December 1971



' ITM!S'"i5FTPT5K̂ 3T"""
••;•'. In ttio last 'number of the Nawsletter thc.ro wrs a note to the effect

that it was proposed to include a cert "In number of short p^r-gr^bs about,
items of locr.l interest, not only in the village but in the neighbourhoods

¥e are indebted to Mr. L. Elgrp Pike F..S.V./". wh^ is so T-rsll :

known for his locrl knowledge- for h-rving consented t~ furnish some •
appropriate paragraphs, which will --.po-r over his initials "L.E-P."

IfllERE WAS COLL'SHILL CH: PEL? , -
• Colcshill, which had been a detached p-rt of Hertfordshire, 'ws

transferred to Bucks in 1832^ being then described rs a hamlet and
chapclry. and it was stated that the chapel hrd been demolished about ;

forty years previously. '
There .is a tradition that this was a very old building and that it

stood near Chapel Farraj whilst another location mentioned was Brainford-
(Brentford?) Wood. Subsequently some foundations and remnants of paving
("in the manner of dicowork") are said to have b^on found in the latter
place- Yot again remains of what could have been ecclesiastical buildings
were ploughed up in a nearby field. .

¥V t is entitled "A Parliamentary Survey of Livings" dated 1649
includes Colcshill, stating it to bo an unattached hamlet of 200 persons?
with the comment "and we conceive a church wore fit to bo erected and
endowed with the tithes thereof amounting to £70, the people earnestly
desiring the sane". ;

Was or was there not a church built as a result of this recommendation,
and if so whereabouts?

L TT> P
• , J . 1 o

' EDITORIAL COMK5HT ;

This .article is of unique interest because for some time the idea
of writing .a history of All S r in t s -h r s been under considerat ion but more
information is required. : .

The present Church of All Saints w.-s built in 1%1 -~nd ws dedicated
on the 7"th December 1861 . It w^s buil t of chrr^cterist ic brick rnd, flint
from a design of G.E° Street, who also designed the Lrw Courts London^

Can anyone plerse supply any further, infnrnV t_ion? ; If so wil l they
kindly coBmunicate1 with the Reverend Rich ' rd Love e.g. data about the
organ, the ifont, the stained glass East window ; the memor ia l .w indow on
the South side of the chancel, when was the West window bricked up >~nd
why, when was the churchyard consecrated for burial purposes, etc.., etc.
In fact any information which may be useful .

WOMEN'S. INSTITUTE

At the annual general meeting of the•¥.!• on the 11th Hovonber,
the following wore elected or re-elected to offices
President - Mrs. Ovington^ Vice-presidents - Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Post5
Hon Secretary - Mrs. Grayer^, Hon. Treasurer - Mrs. Browne;
Committeei Mrs. Antosiqwicz, Miss 3. Boston, Mrs. Chalk, Mrs. Hall ,
Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Morrison, and Mrs. Powell-Prico.



Forthcoming Events (Contd.) ••• ••• • - • -'-'•••• -
Thur 23rd Mobile Library Van
Fri 24th Bridge Drive • '
Sat 25th ANNUNCIATION OF B.V.M. (Lady Day) Holy Communion 8.00 a.m.
Sun 26th PALM SUNDAY - Beginning of Holy week
Fri 31st ' GOOD FRIDAY
April 2nd EASTER SUNDAY
Sun 9th EASTER I Services as usual. Evensong at All Saints' 6.00 p.m.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY Apr 22nd Flag Day for the Bucks Historic Church Trust
May 15th-20th Christian Aid Week

ST. M/RY'S PARISH CHUBCH. _AMSfiSHAM

Rector; The Reverend Allr-n Crmpbell M.A. (C<-ntrb)
Beaumont, Hervines Roc. (3, Arnershrm (Tel. 7135)

or St. Mr.ivy's Parish Office, Church Street (Tel. 4712)

Sunday Services 3.00 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION
10.00 a.m. Children's Service
11.00 a.m. 3rd and 5th Sundays

HOLY COMMUNION (New Service)
-'..--- ••-•• 2nd and 4th Sundays

MATTINS
1st Sunday
HOLY COMMUNION family Service
(only morning service)

ALL SAINTS' COLESHILL

Sunday Services -9-00 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION
10.15 a.m. Sunday School

2nd and 4th Sundays 6.00 p.m. Evensong
Every Thursday 10.00 a.m. HOLY COMMUNION

St. Andrews' Mission Church, Winohraore Hill.

There is a celebration of Holy Communion on the second and fourth
Sunday of each month at 10.30 a.m.

Assistant Curate: The Reverend Rich-rd Love The Parsonage Coleshill
(tel: 4229)

Pro-Churchwardenss N.N. Nicholls ( rnd Hen. Sec.) Orchrrd K^use
( t e l ^ 6734)

D. Powe 11-Price.. Coleshill Lodge (tel; 3949)

Treasurers R.G. StubbingSc Springfield Tower Ro:d.
(tel' 4733)

Assistant Hon. Sec -1 Miss Asher, Radnor Cottage, Magpie Lane.
(tcls 6866)

Published by All Saints' Committee-



BRIDGE DRIVE ' . . . . . . . . .

A Bridge Drive will be held at the Village Hall on Friday, 24th March,
at 8 p.m. The same pairs will play together throughout the evening but they
will move from table to table and meet other pairs as at a whist drive.

Tickets will be"l5 new pence a pair which wil l be obtainable from
members of the Committee. To make the oven in.-; a success readers are asked
now to make up a table or tables. This is a light spirited competition
and nobody should keep away because his or her bridge is net quite up to
t h e text books. . • . . . . . . - •- • • - • •

THE NEWSLETTER AND_ THE DUPLICATOR

In the last number of the Newsletter it w^s st£to.cL..th--t the
duplicator (purchased somo--time "ago "By""re'-;"d"ers of the Ifcwsl'ttar) .ws
found to have a. major frrcturo ..in the .frrme .and. rep- irs - j juld cost £60.
An appeal was made to those who might help. • . . ' *'•''].'<

The result was spontaneous, but then it stopped short possibly due
to the many appeals at Christnks. Another £30 is required and :,;,:,
ANYONE MO Ib PREPARED TO HELP ^RE .\SKED TO SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO
MR. R.G. STUBBINGS, SPRINGFIELD, TO'JER m,D, COLESHILL. MARKED
"FOR THE DUPLICATOR"•. - *

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
The Uomen's Day of Prayer Service will be held on Friday, 3rd March

1972 at 2.30 p<>m. in the Baptist Chapel, Coleshill, whon the speaker will
be"Mr• Lovelock Jones. All women will be welcome.

If anyone would like to sing in the Choir, will they please contact
Miss S« Boston. ..'.._.......:......-_..—.-.-..-.•-•••

•GI v ' FORTHCOMING EVENTSFebruary . . ———————•-———•———
¥ed 16th ASH WEDNESDAY'• Holy Communion 10.00 a.m. ...•." ,•;•
Thur 1?th Mothers* Union at Wihchmore Hill, 2.30 p.m.
S u n 20th LENT I . . . - , . . ,
Wed Fri Sat - 23rd, 25th, 26th. Embsr-Days-•• --'——.•:.—-------——"•-•-——-•"•••"""""" "
Thur 24th ST. WlTTHIAS Apostle ' Holy Communion 10.00 a.m. • _ • - ; ,

" " . .Mobi l e Library Van, Coleshill
" " 8pm Discussion group. Also Folk dancing rt tho Parish Church

Sun 27th LENT II
March
Wed 1st St. D-v id ' s Day . : .
Thur 2nd : Holy Communion 10.00 a.u. ' B.OO p.rr.. Discussion gr^up
Fri 3rd . , Women's TJorld D-y of Prayer-
Sun 5th LENT III , , . : . ... - . . - .
Tues 7th Village Hall -Conuaittee 3.i5 p .m.
Thur 9th Holy Communion 10.00 a.m. Discussion group 8.00 p.m.

" " Mobile Library Van. Coleshill.
" " ' I-7.I. "Songs for Everyone"

Sun 12th LENT IV. MOTHERING, SUNDAY, parish Communion for mothers & children.
Tues 14th Discussion group 8.00 p.m.
Thur 16th Holy Communion 10.00 a.m.
Fri 17th St. Patrick's Day :: .
Sun 19th .PASSION SUNDAY. Clocks forwardi
Tues 21st Discussion group 8.00 p.m.
Wed 22nd Confirmation Service at St. Mary's Parish Church1 ' • ' • • ' - •


